
 

 

 

 

Rider Spotlight:  Alejandro Rodriguez  

  

"We came here for a reason--to help his 

body get stronger, but we got more than we 

bargained for! We are so thankful to God." 

 

Alejandro is an eight year-old boy that was born with a 

muscle disease called RYR1. This caused 

developmental delays throughout his early years to the 

point that he didn't start walking until he was four years 

old. He had trouble sitting straight and holding his head 

up. He also wasn't able to speak with full volume. 

  

 

  

  

Our Mission 

Statement: 

  

Promise Ranch helps our 

clients to minimize 

disability and maximize 

ability through the 

provision of safe, high 

quality, and effective 
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(Editors note:  This is no longer the case!!) 

 

He started hippotherapy sessions when he was two 

years old. He started out at Praying Hands Ranch and 

then continued riding here at Promise Ranch. He is in 

the 2nd grade, loves swimming, soccer, playing the 

piano and guitar, is interested in science and 

technology, and has a great affinity for animals wherever 

he finds them, especially goats. Did we mention goats!! 

 

Alejandro had a lot of exciting things to share with the 

Promise Ranch Newsletter about his experiences with 

therapeutic riding. He said;  "Horses are kind of wild but 

they are nice, and fun to ride. Very furry...I enjoy riding 

the horses and being with the volunteers." This is so 

evident to all who meet him! 

 

He added; "I am stronger! I do boxing and karate with 

my dad now--and soccer." During the interview, 

Alejandro naturally challenged his dad to a soccer 

warm-up, and started playing quietly with his dad. "I 

would never have thought that I would see what you just 

saw him doing," his dad, Antonio, gently shared.  

 

Antonio went on to share more of Alejandro's story; "I 

think his posture and upper body strength has 

increased. When he was younger he could not sit up on 

his own. Not all of these improvements are due solely to 

therapeutic riding but riding has been an important piece 

of it."  

 

Alejandro loves our therapy horses and has ridden 

Dante, Angel, Willow, Ace, and Kola. "I used to be 

scared (at the ramp), now I feel fine," he said. 

 

Antonio nodded, smiled, and continued; "The volunteers 

are happy to see 'Hando, even out in the community. 

The joy they show is real. No one could pay them to do 

what they do. The whole experience has helped him 

with confidence -- the things he can do on his own, and 

getting him stronger and healthier. He loves being 

around chickens, horses, goats, dogs... just the ranch 

setting." 

equine assisted activities 

and therapies. 

 

  

 

  

  

2020 PROMISE 

RANCH SESSION 

SCHEDULES: 

**SCHEDULE SUBJECT 

TO CHANGE** 

 

SESSION 1:  

Jan 6 - Feb 29 

 

MAKE-UP WEEK:  

Mar 1-7 

 

Break Week for Horses: 

Mar 8-15 

 

SESSION 2: 

Mar 16 - May 9 

 

MAKE-UP WEEK:  

May 10-16 

 

Break Week for Horses: 

May 17-24 

 



 

"I like picking vegetables and bringing them home!" 

Alejandro said excitedly.  

 

"We see him find happiness. This is part of what he has 

accomplished. He has a strong will. He doesn't give up. 

He works hard on the piano--his posture, hands, 

coordination...he doesn't give up. We look up to him and 

learn from him. We came here for a reason--to help his 

body get stronger, but we got more than we bargained 

for! We are so thankful to God." 
 

 

 

 
Alejandro lives in Aurora, CO with his dad, 

mom, sister, and his 2-yr-old dog, Fluffy. 
 

Photo credits to the Rodriguez family. In the 
top photo Alejandro is riding Kola, and in the 

photo at lower right, he is giving Angel a hug. 
Photos and story used by permission.   

 

 

 

 

 

SESSION 3: 

May 26 - Jul 25 

CLOSED May 25 for 

Memorial Day 

CLOSED Jul 4 for 

Independence Day 

 

MAKE-UP WEEK: 

Jul 27-Aug 1 

 

CAMP WEEK:  

Jul 27-Jul 31 

 

Break Week for Horses: 

Aug 2-9 

 

SESSION 4: 

Aug 10 - Oct 3 

CLOSED Sep 7 for Labor 

Day 

 

MAKE-UP WEEK: 

Oct 5-10 

 

Break Week for Horses: 

Oct 11-18 

 

SESSION 5: 

Oct 19 - Dec 12 

CLOSED Nov 26-28 for 

Thanksgiving Break 

 

MAKE-UP WEEK: 

Dec 14-19 

 

Break Weeks for Horses: 

Dec 20 - Jan 2 

 

  

 



 

January Volunteer of the Month:  Jim 

Clifford  

 

When Jim Clifford was nominated, hands down, as our 

January volunteer of the month, we asked him to say a 

few words about what life is like here at the 

ranch. Here's what he had to say: 

 

Connie brought me out here about two years ago after 

my retirement from 20 years with the Douglas County 

School District. 

 

I've totally enjoyed my time volunteering -- everyone 

here has a common purpose and that is to take care of 

the clients and see that they have a great experience.  

 

The atmosphere is very friendly and volunteer-oriented. 

Everyone is willing to help where needed. 

 

 

THANK YOU 

GENEROUS 

SPONSORS:  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



I'm still a novice at horsemanship, but I have had terrific 

instruction, starting with Carol Crisp, and now with 

Suzanne and Lexie. It's nice everyone here can find 

their own comfort zone be it head walking, side walking, 

or something else. 

 

This place does draw you in -- it's easy to make friends 

with the other volunteers and the clients and parents. I'd 

also be a liar if I said I didn't get attached to the horses 

and miss them when the ranch is closed. 

 

In closing -- I need to thank my wife, Connie, for bringing 

me out here, and I wish the ranch continued success.  

 

Jim Clifford 
 

 

 

Jim is a Colorado native living in Parker with 
his wife Connie and their loyal Australian 

cattle dog, Tesla, aka Squirt. Jim is one of the 
volunteers who "lives" at the ranch, leading 

horses, ready to share a good laugh. He likes 
all the horses but admits Bukka and Lucky are 

"kinda special."  

 

 

 

 

Kaity Glicini, OTA 

 kaity@prtr.org 

Kaity earned her OTA 

degree from Pima Medical 

Institute in November 2019 

and she is thrilled to use 

her occupational therapy 

skills to work with children 

while doing hippotherapy. 

Kaity started riding horses 

when she was 7 years old, 

and has been obsessed 

ever since. Her current 

horse, Kola, joined her at 

Promise Ranch to begin 

her journey as a therapy 

horse.   
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Angel, one of our most 

dedicated and tireless 

therapy horses, is focusing 

on her well-earned 

retirement after a kind and 

successful career at 

Promise Ranch, and has 

moved to Starfall Ranch to 

join our own Lexie Gilbert's 

herd. Angel settled right in 

and is already making fast 

friends and of course, 

boyfriends! Some things 

never change!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is With the Flag Next to the 

Schedule?!  

 

It looked like we were up to our old tricks of decorating 

the shop but what we are actually doing is implementing 

a helpful system for partnering with our horses!  

 

The flags are displayed each day right next to the class 

scheduling board in the shop and this helps us know 

 

MIKE WHALEN  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

RK ELECTRIC  
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what we can anticipate while working with our horses 

that day:  

  

 

 

 

 

Green Flag -- We are having a peaceful 

day; proceed as normal.  

 

 

 

Yellow Flag -- We are a bit excited 

today; if you are newer to the ranch or 

uncertain handling horses, please ask for 

help getting horses from turnouts.  

 

 

 

 

 

Red Flag -- We are having a very 

exciting horse day! It is mandatory for 

ALL volunteers to have help taking 

horses to or from turnouts.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

ANONYMOUS 

DONOR: 

SPONSORING 

LILY  

 

  

 

 

 

  

THE 

VANDERPOOL 

FAMILY: 

SPONSORING 

ACE  
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Volunteer News 

 

We are moving towards hosting our our New Volunteer 

Orientation training days on the first or second Saturday 

of each month. In January we saw 12 new volunteers, 

and February's orientation had 14 in attendance. 

Welcome new volunteers!  

 

Our dedicated volunteers contributed a total of 675.5 

hours in January and 299.5 hours during February 

(snow month)! 

 

We also benefited greatly by a saddle-fitting class taught 

by Sharon Tiraschi of Kindred Spirits Equine Services 

during which she individually re-measured and fit each 

of our horses for their best saddles and tack. 

 

We are honored to have Sharon on staff as a Certified 

Riding Instructor. She formerly served as the Executive 

Director for Promise Ranch, in addition to many other 

roles. 

 

Horses pictured below are Bukka and Paradise. 

Volunteers and staff, L-R: Suzanne, Rosemary, Connie, 

Mark, Ainé, Sharon.   

  

 

  

SPECIAL NEEDS  

PLANNING PARTNERS 

medelman@financialguide.com 

 

  

Our Board of 

Directors: 

 

Melissa Edelman 

Board President 

melissa@prtr.org 

 

Blair Wyles 

Board Vice President 

blair@prtr.org 

 

Alicia Engebretson 

Board Secretary 

alicia@prtr.org 

 

Mindy Smith, DVM, cVMA 

Member at Large 

drsmith@ironhorseequine.

net 

 

Greg Overton 

Member at Large 

greg@prtr.org 

 

Jenny Hanson 

Member at Large 

jendhanson@gmail.com 

 

Noanie Sullivan 

Member at Large 

noanie@prtr.org 

 

Jeff Edelman 
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Outpatient Services 

Occupational and Speech Therapy, 

Music Therapy and Counseling 

Services available with individual 

and group treatment for all ages and 

their families. 

Call:  303-817-6531 

 programs/-prtr.org/therapy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shop Amazon Smile and 

support PRTR without 

spending an extra dime! 

Same Amazon account, 

same prices, bigger results. 

 .smile.amazon.com Go to 

When prompted to select 

your charitable 

organization, type in 

"Promise Ranch 

Therapeutic Riding" to 

benefit PRTR. 

 

 

 

 

 

Member at Large 

jredel@earthlink.net 

 

  

  

Our Staff: 

 

Jamie Mondrow 

Clinical Manager 

Jamie@prtr.org 

720-314-4339 

 

Suzanne Opp 

Adaptive Riding Coordinator, 

Volunteer Coordinator 

Suzanne@prtr.org 

 

Sharon Tiraschi 

Certified Instructor 

Sharon@prtr.org 

 

Brynn Zajkowski 

Certified Instructor 

Brynn@prtr.org 

 

Danielle Braman, OT 

Danielle@prtr.org 

 

Sarita Parikh, PT 

r.orgSarita@prt 

 

Leigh Leger, OT 

Leigh@prtr.org 

 

Jill Carlson, SLP 

Jill@prtr.org 

 

Jessica Gates, SLP 

Jessica@prtr.org 

 

Lexie Gilbert 

Barn Manager 

Lexie@prtr.org 
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It's SO easy to raise funds for Promise 

Ranch while you grocery shop, here's 

how: 

1) follow this link:  

-topic/kinghttps://www.kingsoopers.com/

rewards-community-soopers 

2) enter this code:  ND279 

3) keep your own loyalty points! 

4) benefit Promise Ranch!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  https://carshelpingcharities.org/about/ 

 

Promise Ranch is now partnered with Cars Helping 

Charities. The organization is a local Castle Rock 

business and accepts most vehicles in any condition, 

including trucks, SUVs, RVs, campers, motorcycles, 

scooters, mopeds and some boats. 

 

Cars Helping Charities will take your vehicle to 

auction and Promise Ranch receives 75% of the 

actual proceeds. The donor gets a 100% tax write-off 

of the sale price. 

 

It's a very easy process and a great method to help 

602-999-9471 

 

Andrea Buckler, OTA 

Andrea@prtr.org 

 

Kaity Glicini, OTA 

 kaity@prtr.org 

 

Heather Raine, OTA 

Heather@prtr.org 

 

Liz Sweeney, SLPA 

Liz@prtr.org 

 

Courtney Young, SLPA 

Courtney@prtr.org 

 

  

 

 

 

Newsletter Photos: 

Credits to our Volunteer 

Photography Team, Miniature 

Pony and Donkey's 

Mom, Detective Petite 

Pober, Conditioning Team 

Members, The Gremlin Hellcats, 

PRTR Editors & Ranch Staff, 

Public Domain, and Promise 

Ranch Families.  
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Promise Ranch if you have a car you want to handle in 

this way. We've already had one donation and the 

proceeds will help cover some important membership 

fees!  
 

 

 

 

Promise Ranch is partnering with Westerra Credit 

profit financial -for-, a local notwesterracu.com Union,

cooperative. 

 

Westera will donate $52.80 to Promise Ranch for any 

loan, savings or checking account opened at the 

credit union (with the exception of an adult share / 

savings account). Just mention Promise Ranch as 

the community organization you would like the 

funds directed to.  

 

Westerra will issue a check to our program quarterly.  

 

Jeffco  Westerra is the school district credit union for

Douglas  and c SchoolsDenver Publi ,Public Schools

, and works closely with other schools County Schools

throughout the Denver metro area.  

 

Originally organized by teachers, Westerra is committed 

to financial education through making presentations in 

classrooms, providing grants to schools and helping 

students and families learn money management skills. 

Building upon customer loyalty, the credit union 

launched a 5280 Program which donates funds 

to school sports/activities and community 

organizations for new accounts attributed to their 

efforts. This is one way that they can direct more funds 

to programs and activities that might not otherwise be 

possible. 

 

Thank you Westerra Credit Union!   
 

 

 

Newsletter 

Submissions?  

If you have stories or photos you 

would like to submit to the PRTR 

 Newsletter, please email

line on or use our newsletter@prtr.org

   .testimonials submission form 
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Our mailing address is: 

P.O. Box 545, Franktown, CO 80116 

 

Email:  

info@prtr.org 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list  
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